The Kay
900-1022 K St., 95814
Dive Bar // (916) 737-5999 // www.divebarsacramento.com
Pizza Rock // (916) 737-5777 // www.pizzarocksacramento.com
District 30 // (916) 737-5770 // www.district30sacramento.com
KBar // (916) 448-8900 // www.paragarys.com/sacramento-restaurants/k-bar/
Coin-Op Game Room // (916) 661-6983 // www.coinopsac.com
Social Club // (916) 443-9001 // www.socialnightclubsacramento.com
Check out a speakeasy-meets-mermaid haven at Dive Bar. Next door enjoy
Pizza Rock, where rock music enjoys artisan pizza. D30’s sound and lighting
systems are unrivaled, attracting world-renowned DJs. Hop down to Coin-Op
for throw back to the 80’s style arcade combined with a modern 21 and over
hip bar. Pick your pleasure from the casual KBar offering inexpensive dining
and drinks or Social featuring a huge outdoor patio with stunning city views,
an open-air fireplace and private outdoor seating area.
The Firestone Building
1521-1531 L St.,1132 16th Street (at L St.) and 1116 15th St. (at L St.), 95814
de Vere’s Irish Pub // (916) 231-9947 // www.deverespub.com
M!X Downtown // (916) 442-8899 // www.mixdowntown.net
Firestone Public House // (916) 442-8855 // www.firestonepublichouse.com
The Park Ultra Lounge // (916) 442-7222 // www.theparksac.com
De Vere’s has become home away from home with hot meals, friendly banter,
imperial pints & beautiful woodwork. Ride the lift to the 21st-century rooftop
lounge, M!X Downtown. Firestone Public House is an upscale sports bar with
appetizers, pizza, and 30-40 beers on tap. From an after work cocktail to a
celebrity VIP sighting or political gathering, The Park Ultra Lounge hosts world
class artists, live performances, and incredible events
R Street Corridor
1409-1431 R St., 95811
Shady Lady Saloon // (916) 231-9121 // www.shadyladybar.com
Burgers & Brew // (916) 442-0900 // www.burgersbrew.com
Ace of Spades // (916) 930-0220 // www.aceofspadessac.com
Bar R15 // (916) 930-9090 // www.paragarys.com/go/prg/locations/r15
Iron Horse Tavern // (916) 448-4488 // http://ironhorsetavern.net/
Shady Lady takes you to the birth of jazz with the taste of pre-Prohibition
cocktails. B&B is a purveyor of craft beers & hearty burgers. Ace is a premiere
all-ages live music venue with four bars for those 21+. R15 is a full-service
bar with billiards & video game man caves. Iron Horse Tavern is the latest bar
and restaurant on the scene with an urban sophisticated vibe.
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Lavender Heights
20th & K Sts., 95811
FACES // (916) 448-0706 // www.faces.net
Badlands // (916) 448-8790 // www.sacbadlands.com
Depot // (916) 441-6823 // www.thedepot.net
Headhunters // (916) 492-2922 // www.headhuntersonk.com
The preeminent gayborhood anchored by GLBT-friendly dance clubs. Enjoy
nightly dancing at both, cool off on the balcony over K St. at Badlands or in
the pool at Faces! Enjoy strong drinks at The Depot and late night eats at
Headhunters and Hot Rod’s.

Badlands
2003 K St., 95814 // (916) 448-8790
www.sacbadlands.com/
Sacramento’s premier gay nightclub with dancing nightly! The 4,500 square
foot club features four bars, 400 square foot dance floor, plasma TV’s
throughout, a spectacular light show and even a lighted waterfall. Take a
break from dancing and check out the second floor mezzanine and lounge,
with outdoor balcony overlooking K Street.
District 30
1016 K St., 95814 // (916) 737-5770
www.district30sacramento.com
Downtown Sacramento’s newest nightclub debuted with Dive Bar, a
speakeasy-meets-mermaid haven, and Pizza Rock, where rock music meets
artisan pizza. D30’s sound and lighting systems are unrivaled, attracting world
-renowned electronic dance music DJs. Fri. and Sat. nights feature Top 40,
club hits, & mashups.
Faces
2000 K St., 95811 // (916) 448-0706
www.faces.net
Consistently voted among the top nightclubs in Sacramento and GLBT
friendly, Faces has three separate dance rooms offering a variety of music.
Casual dress code; attire is at the discretion of security. On the second floor
you will discover a great view from our circular balcony as well as several
additional bars and the VIP lounge available for reservation. Guest amenities
include 15 bar stations, a circular balcony and swimming pool!
The Park Ultra Lounge
1116 15th St.at L St., 95814 // (916) 442-7222
www.theparkdowntown.com
Flanked by Cafeteria 15L, the eclectic urban eatery for comfort food, & Ma
Jong’s pan-Asian diner with communal tables, The Park mostly attracts 20somethings. Aside from dance floor energy, nibble on small plates in the
warmly lit bar or by fireplaces in the open-air terrace. Fri. & Sat. feature Top40 pop, hip hop and dance. Strict dress code.
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M!X Downtown
1531 L St., 95814 // (916) 442-8899
www.mixdowntown.net
Atop the art deco Firestone building, the upstairs neighbor of de Vere’s Irish
Pub has an intimate dance floor to complement this lounge and small plates
offering for 30-somethings. The décor mixes refined with reclaimed elements,
indoor and outdoor spaces, business and leisure. Fri. & Sat. playlists include
party jams from the ‘80s to today.
MoMo Lounge
2708 J St. // (916) 441-4693
www.momosacramento.com/
Enjoy lavish couches and expansive seating areas surrounding the dance
floor, which is lined with semi-private VIP booths that put you right on top of
the action. Outside, you will find the best patio Sacramento has to offer.
Multiple fire pits, a fountain, full bar and 30 foot projection screen are just part
of what the Garden has to offer.
Social Nightclub
1000 K St. // (916) 443-9001
www.socialnightclubsacramento.com
Social is not only classy and decadent but its uniquely designed space
features a spacious dance floor and chic lounges. A state of the art sound
system coupled with extraordinary service raises Social Night Club above all
expectations. It boasts an outdoor patio, open air fireplace, and private
outdoor cabanas on the veranda.
Vanguard
1415 L St., 95814 // (916) 376-7239
www.vanguard145.com
Vanguard's DJs, VIP service and influential guests truly set it apart as one of
the most desirable places to see and be seen. Whether you take a seat
behind the Italian cypress on the patio or claim your spot inside for a closer
look at the opulent decor - the contrast between masculine and feminine
tastes transformed this space into an adult playground for everyone.

58 Degrees & Holding Co.
1217 18th St., 95811 // (916) 442-5858
http://www.58degrees.com/
Shop its distinctive selection of the world’s finest wines. With more than 700
bottles, it garnered Wine Spectator’s Award of Excellence. Sip up to 58 wines
by the glass in the relaxing bar & bistro. The menu features seasonal, local
ingredients for lunch, dinner and even Sunday brunch. Store your wine in a
private, secure locker. Discerning beer menu available too!
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Downtown & Vine
1200 K St. #8, 95814 // (916) 228-4518
http://downtownandvine.com/
Downtown & Vine is a Winery Collective Tasting Room featuring a dozen
wineries from some of the finest vineyards and winemakers in California. We
represent a selection of wineries offering tastings from a wide variety of
wines. Our simple delicious menu offers snacks, savory cheeses, charcuterie
platters and a little something sweet to nibble and sip away the day or
evening.
The Grand
1600 L St., 95814 // (916) 444-0472
thegrandwinebar.com
Grand describes the quality of the wine selection in this quaint corner pocket
of a very conveniently located downtown parking garage. Create your own
flight with tastings and half-portions. The small bite recipes are from nearby
Aioli Bodega Española. Modest indoor seating, but outdoor is best for people
watching since it’s diagonal from the Firestone building! It also features an
eclectic beer list.
The Underground Tasting Room
900 2nd St., 95814 // (916) 444-2349
theundergroundtastingroom.com
A Multi Winery Tasting Room focused on providing an exceptional
educational wine tasting experience, the ability to purchase directly from the
wineries offering a selection of gourmet foods and custom gift baskets. The
tasting room hosts Twisted Twig Winery & Fenton Herriott Vineyards; two
Award Winning, El Dorado County Wineries.

Broderick Roadhouse Midtown
1801 L Street, Suite 50, 95811 // (916) 469-9720
broderick1893.com
Just a few blocks from the Sacramento Convention Center, Broderick
Midtown boasts critically acclaimed scratch made comfort food: burgers,
wings, fries & brunch on the weekends. 2013 Winner of the Sacramento
Burger Battle. Featuring a full bar, and taps lined with local beers!
Burgers & Brew
1409 R St., 95811 // (916) 442-0900
www.burgersbrew.com
Founded in 2007, it wasn't long before Burgers and Brew started
winning awards for its beer selection and burgers. The owners attribute the
acclaim to their meticulous approach to the dining experience-- no ingredient
is too small to tailor for each dish. They only use the freshest ingredients and
their sauces and dressings are made in-house. Comprehensive doesn't begin
to describe the Burgers and Brew experience.
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Der Biergarten
2332 K St.. 95816 // (916) 346-4572
beergardensacramento.com
Sacramento’s spot to come and socialize over some great German beer and
light German fare. This beer lover’s spot is a twist on the traditional German
beer garden. It’s authentically German in its extensive beer selection and
light German food menu, with 32 beers on draft and sausages brought in
fresh from Sacramento’s #1 German Butcher.
DeVere’s Irish Pub
1521 L St., 95814 // (916) 231-9947
deverespub.com
Mouthwatering meals, beautiful woodwork, friendly banter (and bartenders!),
live sports, and a family-friendly setting—you’ll find it all here. So whether
you’re coming in to grab a bite, meet for business, or socialize with friends,
you’ll be sure to enjoy the best craic in Sacramento!
Federalist Public House
2009 Matsui Alley, 95814 // (916) 661-6134
federalistpublichouse.com
Federalist is a celebration of all things Sacramento: beer, pizza, wine &
architecture. Come celebrate with us. We are open lunch, dinner, late night
and happy hour!
Hoppy Brewing Company
6300 Folsom Blvd., 95819 // (916) 451-4677
http://www.hoppy.com/
Featuring in-house brewed craft beer and great food, Hoppy Brewing
company has been in Sacramento since 1991. From great burgers to brick
oven baked pizzas, come in for the “Best Happy Hour” in Sacramento.
LowBrau Bierhall
1050 20th St., 95811 // (916) 706-2636
http://www.lowbrausacramento.com/
LowBrau sources the finest traditional, gourmet and exotic sausages from
across the region and offers a wide selection of German, Belgian and
American craft beers. LowBrau is also home of one of the most unique bar
programs around featuring authentic schnaps cocktails!
Pour House
1910 Q Street, 95811 // (916) 706-2465
pourhousesacramento.com
Featuring over 50 beers and 100 whisk(e)ys, state of the art table-taps and a
food menu full of classic american fare, Pour House is quickly becoming one
of Sacramento’s favorite local watering holes. Supporting local live music
weekly, Pour House hosts Thursday Night Jam Session and Friday Night
Local Live Bands presented by James Cavern. Whether you are here for a
classic cocktail, craft beer selection, or dinner fare full of Americana, Pour
House is the place for you.
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Rubicon Brewing Company
2004 Capitol Ave. at 20th St., 95811 // (916) 448-7032
www.rubiconbrewing.com
Since 1987, Rubicon Brewing Company has been a jewel of a capital city
culture and its not just because of the award-winning fine ales and great
food . Within the past four years, the Rubicon has become renowned for its
community outreach and philanthropic efforts.
Tank House
1925 J St., 95811 // (916) 431-7199
http://tankhousebbq.com/home
Tank House features a full bar and classic BBQ food, including brisket and
ribs. They highlight a wide array of local craft beers and a large outdoor patio
that backs up to the historic water tank house of midtown, built in 1881. Come
on down and join us for a friendly and welcoming atmosphere where you'll
feel right at home!

Azul Mexican Food & Tequila Bar
1050 20th St.at K St., 95811 // (916) 447-4040
www.facebook.com/AzulMidtown
The Ulloa brothers, Jose Luis & Carlos, bring soulful authentic family recipes
to Midtown’s preference for modern, minimal design. Casual, friendly
ambiance is comforting, especially when your taste for adventure is
emboldened to try chocolate tequila or guava margaritas! Its tequila list tops
150 varieties. Indoor and aire libre dining.
Centro Cocina Mexicana
2730 J St., 95816 // (916) 442-2552
www.paragarys.com/centro
Centro offers the finest regional Mexican cuisine from its festive, longstanding corner in Midtown. Treasure its commitment to fresh ingredients and
an extensive list of tequilas (more than 150). Indoor and outdoor seating
available.
Tequila Museo Mayahuel
1200 K. St., 95814 // (916) 441-7200
http://tequilamuseo.com/
Make a selection from more than 180 fine tequilas To Mayahuel, tequila
represents the culture and origins of Mexico. It is their goal to tell the story of
our rich heritage through their creative and elaborate cocktails and
margaritas. Mayahuel also boasts the first mezcal bar in California. Their
mezcaleria brings the unique flavors of mezcal to a new level with a wide
array of drinks and cocktails all developed specifically for the unique spirit.
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Off The Chain Bike Bus Tours
Downtown & Midtown Sacramento // (916) 903-3987
sactownbikebus.com
Off The Chain Bike Bus Tours is a fun, safe and eco-friendly pedal-powered
chartered transportation service operating socially interactive tour
experiences on a customized fifteen-passenger bike bus. Highlighting the
local sights, historical landmarks, restaurants and entertainment venues of
Sacramento, participants shall be prepared for our team to amuse, excite, and
delight passengers every day and every night.
Sac Brew Bike
1519 19th St. 95811 // (916) 952-7973
sacbrewbike.com
Experience Sacramento's best brew and bite stops by navigating the city on a
15 passenger, pedal powered, party cycle. Our Pedal to Plate Culinary Bike
Tour takes fifteen pedalers down treelined streets on a two mile route in the
Midtown area of Sacramento. Along the way we pop in to visit a few of
Sacramento's farm to fork hidden gems that will tantalize your taste buds.
Each stop includes food and a craft beer or cocktail.
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